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Unknown

-----

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ou=WDC/cn=Recipients/cnabramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Sunday, January 27, 2002 11:36 AM
To: 'Italia Federici'
Subject: RE: Hi Italia

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Red

Thanks Italia. Great you are back on line. I have another urgent issue which has come up
and which we need to get to Steve immediately. There is a tribe in Mississippi and
Louisiana called the "Jena Choctaw". They are a federally recognized tribe and are trying
to get a gambling compact in Mississippi and/or Louisiana. The Jena are also trying to
get land put into trust (ostensibly for "economic development", but really for gambing)
This is totally horrible for both the Choctaw in Mississippi and the Coushatta. The
Interior Department BIA has sent a letter out (I will fax this to you right now at the

j number) soliciting local input, as if they are going to do this!! we have to squash
this very, very hard and fast. Please let me know if you think I should come in and see
Steve on this. The last time the bureaucrats at BIA did this, they put land in

district into trust, or tried, and were bashed by the WH, as you may recall.
This was a week or so ago. At the end, they took it out of trust. These guys need to not
put any land into trust without all of us signing off. Please let me know if you get this
email OK, and I'll send the fax now. Thanks Italia.

Original Message
From: Italia Federici [mailto:italia@
Sent: Sunday, January 27, 2002 11:03 AM
To: abramoffj@ I
Subject: RE: Hi Italia

Hi Jack:

I meet with folks tomorrow and I will call you tomorrow in the early evening - maybe 5:30
or 6pm. My meeting is late in the day.. . have a good rest of the weekend!

--Italia

Original Message
From: abramoffj@ [mailto:abramoffj@
Sent: Saturday, January 26, 2002 8:28 PM
To: italia@ ; Italia
Subject: Hi Italia

Any word on getting the Chief a meeting with _? Please let me know as soon as you can.
Thanks so much. By the way, the Choctaws have given over a million a year (hard, soft,
groups) for each year they have been with me, since 1995. they have another $50K coming
to you very soon as well.

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential
information. It is intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination,
distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of
the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to
postmaster@gtlaw. corn.
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The Honorable Steven I. (3iiles
Deputy Secretary
Department of Interior
1849 C Street, NW
MS 7229
Washington; DC 20240

VIA FACSIMILE: (2021208-1873

Dear Steve,

•r- '
'4 1

V

I hope this letter finds you welL ChieF - of the MississippjBan of Chocja!.
Indiana, has asked mc to write to you while li1i.travcBng to express his regret at having missed
last year's CREA dinner and the chance to have a visit with Secretary - and you at that
time.

He will be n Washington, DC on February 5, 2001 and would be honored to have an opportunity
for us to come by and pay a courtesy call so you, and the Secretary, at your convenience.

Please let me know if this would work with your schedule. I look forward to seeing you soon.

-. Sincerely yours,

JA:ab
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January 28, 2002 ..

Jack Abransoff
Senior Director, Governmental Affairs
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From: <L. J• .. JSIO/OS/DOI%TAPEPROCESS%PS>
To: - - ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2003 7:28 PM
Subject: scheduling request

Heads up -- w/Jack Abramoffs office called Steve today. Chief
is going to be in town next week and Jack wanted to request

a meeting with the Secretary, Steve, Chief 1 and Jack on Feb 4th.
should be sending you a fax. I told her Steve is out of town on Feb

4th.

Special Assistant to
The Deputy Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
MS 7229
Washington, DC 20240
202-208- Tel
202-208-Fax

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which
itis addressed. This communication may contain information that is
proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from
disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to
read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If
you have received this message in error, please notif' the sender
immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message.
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Transmittal Cover Sheet

TO

Company

Fax Number

Phone Number

FROM

File Number

Comments

Holly Hopkins

202-208-

Jack Abramoff
(202)

Attached is the list of attendees for the meeting with Steve (3riles and the Secretary for
next week.

Date Wednesday, January 30, 2002

Time 4:23 PM

No. Pages Including this cover sheet 3

Please notify immediately if not received properly at 202 _J

The Information contained In thts transmission Is attorney pnvileged and confidential. it is intended only for the use of
the IndividuSi or entity named above. It the reader of this message Is not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copy of this communication is strictly prohIbited. It you have received
this communication in error, please notify us Immediately by telephone collect and return the original message to us at
the address below via the U.S. Postal Service. We will reimburse you for your postage. Thank you.

Washington D.C. 20006(202) Fax(202)
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Jack Abramoff
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Subject: Courtesy Call Chief, , Mississippi Location:
Band of Choctaw, Jack Abramoff -

Begins: Tue 02/05/2002 10:00 AM Entry type:

Ends: Tue 02/05/2002 10:30 AM
Chair: Steven Griles/SlO/OS/DOl

o Pencil In Time will appear free to others.
o Mark Private Others cannot see any details about this event.
o Notify me Have Notes notify you before the event.
Categorize:

Description:

Appointment
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July 17 - November 8, 2002
I5AM-08:lSAMDepart
30 AM - 092,0 AM DOI Implemenation NEP @ Madison Hotel 15 & M Mt Vernon Salon A (Becky -a--

857-4722)
:00 AM -10:30 AM Courtesy Call Chief Philip Martin, Mississippi Band of Choctaw, Jack Abramoff

532335
2,0 PM - 01:30 PM HOLD FOR STEVE
:341PM-01:30PMHOLDFOR STEVE
:OOPM-O5OOPMINCOURT

:ary 6, 20(}2
HOLD TO TESTIFY

30 AM 08:30 AM Meeting w/ Justice Lawyers (per B. Waidmann)
:00 AM - 08:30 AM Jerry Small (Tribal Leader) & Neal McCaleb - in Neal's office - Room 4160
:15 AM - 09:00 AM Staff Meeting w/Brian Waidmann
:15 AM - 09:00 AM Staff Meeting w/Brian Waidmann
1:00AM - 12:00 PM Oversight hearing on Indian Trust Fund Accounts:DOI's resructuring proposal

& the impacts of the Court Order closing access to DOl's computer system.1134
Longworth

PM-01:3OPMHOLDFORS1'EVE
- PM - 01:30 PM HOLD FOR STEVE
1:00 PM- 02:00 PM Neal McCaleb's Weekly Meeting w/the Secretary
5:00PM - 05:30 PM Indian Issues w/the Secretary Waidmann/McCaleb/aBlackwell
5:00 PM - 06:00 PM ESA Working Group/Farm Bill Amendment Mtg

Location: room 5149

iary 7,2002
8:45 AM -0930 AM Staff Meeting W/Brian Waidmann
8:45 AM - 09:30 AM Staff Meeting w/Brian Waidmann
0:00 AM - 10:15 AM Terry Wyles 208-5761 (left message re rescheduling this meeting to next week)
000AM - 01:00 PM TESTIFY
1:00 AM - 12:00 PM 6th Court Monitor Report w/Jim, Ross, Donna, Stemplewicz
2:30PM - 01:30 PM HOLD FORSTEVE
2:30 PM - 01:30 PM HOLD FOR STEVE
2:00PM-03:OOPMTESTIFY

uary 8,2002
Winter Olympics Salt Lake City, UT

p8:15 AM - 09:00 AM Staff Meeting w/Brian Waidñiann
18:15 AM - 09:00 AM Staff Meeting w/Brian Waidmann
11:00 AM - 11:45 AM Briefing for 1:30 pm Mtg -Chris Kearney & Steve Calvery
12:30 PM - 01:30 PM HOLD FOR STEVE
12:30 PM - 01:30 PM HOLD FOR STEVE
)1:30 PM - 02:30 PM Mtg re Federal Register Notice re 3rd party records w/Cason/Lucy

Q-Denett/ Swanson Ferguson/Shaumberg/Heath/McCarthy/Hogen
PM - 03:00 PM Deputies Only Meeting re Homeland Security-476 EEOB

-00 PM - 04:00 PM 5th Court Monitor Report w/Cason/Spooner/Alexander/Edwards/Zippin
D4:00 PM - 0430 PM Tom Slonaker-room 5140

iiary 9,2002
0 007Winter Olympics Salt Lake City, UT
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Unknown

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2002 12:28 PM
To: (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Cc: Mike Scanlon alt
Subject: Interior

I just returned from meeting the Dep Sec. the Jena compact is moving fast, and there is a land in trust
application with it from the Governor. If we don't get some movement from the delegation very quickly, we are
going to lose this. right now, they are moving to approve it, based on the comments they made.

D-01 0
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__

-----

-----

-----

-----
_

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2002 5:18 PM
To:
Subject: RE: Jena

Please push them

Original Message--
From: [mailto:
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2002 12:22 PM
To: 'abramoffj@
Subject: RE: Jena

not yet. they tape in advance.

Original Message-----
From: abramoffj@ F [mailto: - ii
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2002 12:25 PM
To:
Subject: RE: Jena

Possibly. It depends on how they described the provision. It is most likely worded in a way which
could overturn the compact. I just had a chat with one of IL - (DOl Sec) people. Give me a
buzz when you are free and I'll go through some interesting stuff with you. Is up on the air•
on this yet?

Original Message
From: '[mailto:
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2002 11:33 AM
To: 'abramoffj@
Subject: Jena

if you read my clip from earlier in which takes credit for the 6% tax provision, that rings true, in
which case it would not be legal.

Original Message
From: abramoffj©, [mailto:abramofl_
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2002 10:17 PM
To:
Subject: RE: Jena

Yes. Also, it is possible for to reject it because it might (we are told) contain a tax
provision, which is not legal for IGRA

Original Message
From: [mai!to:. ]
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2002 5:13 PM
To: 'abramoffj©
Subject: RE: Jena

does this mean the governor's compact may not be legal?

Original Message
Ji [mailto:abramoffjc -From: abramoffl@f

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2002 5:10 PM

D-011



To:
Subject: Jena
Importance: High

Here is a draft legal memo on the LA situation.

<<File: Doc2l.doc>>

The information contained in this transmission may contain
privileged and confidential information. It is intended only
for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email
and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an
email to postmaster©gtlaw. corn.

The information contained in this transmission may contain
privileged and confidential information. It is intended only
for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email
and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an
email to postmaster@gtlaw.com.

The information contained in this transmission may contain
privileged and confidential information. It is intended only
for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email
and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an
email to postmaster@gtlaw.com.

D-012
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-----

-----

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Soy)
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2002 4:50 PM
To: .. (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Subject: RE: Governors -

I'll get it to Griles directly. Don't mention his name to anyone. I'll take care of it Monday

Original Message
From: (Assoc-DC-GovlAdm)
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2002 3:19 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Governor

I have it ready and wiU bring to Who at BIA needs to get this? How do you want to handle?

Original Message
From: Abramoff, 3ack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Thursday, Feby 07, 2002 10:03 PM
To: 111111 (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Subjeth RE: Govemor

Good stuff. Can you forward to the other materials? He should get one of the books via
fed ex. Have handle.

-----Original Message
From: (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2002 3:58 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov); - (Dir-DC-Gov);

'mike@sca
Subject: Governor

I have the articles that are mentioned in this one-pager. any comments, thoughts, edits, it stinks,
anything?

<<File: 1X@R01!.DOC>>
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Unknown

-----

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2002 11:10PM
To: (Dir-DC-Gov)
Cc: 'mikeQscanlon
Subject: RE: great meetings

Let's do it. fantastic idea. We have to move it though, since the 45 day signing period
for the Jena is about to end. I am really scared that Norton is going to sign this.
let's get this letter out asap.

Original Message
From: (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2002 11:03 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Cc: 'mike@scanlon
Subject: Re: great meetings

I'm buying... shit, I need to lease a car and you two mofos are chartering jets... I get no
love in the Abramoff cottonfields.. .that is a damn fact! Dis cracka is broke.

One thing I can think of right off the bat and ______________and I were discussing is
this:. The sagchips are giving a $lOK check to the CATs, has suggested that we get
all 50 members to sign a letter to the president and Fthat says "moritorium on the
expansion of Indian gaming and land into trust until the Federal recognition process is
dealt with.". This cuts all our enemies knees off.. .puts heat on griles and the powers
that be at interior and let's our friends on the hill do something that helps, but isn't
traceable... .and best of all, there is no set time frame. The recognition process will
NEVER get resolved and we can pick and chose our battles with some serious ammo because
all the CATs will be on a letter.

Original Message
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Coy) <abramoffj@ >
To: - (Dir-DC-Gov) <1
CC: Mike Scanlon office <mike@rj
Sent: Wed Feb 13 22:19:44 2002
Subject: great meetings

They are going to go balls to the wall politically to win the war. We are going to be toe
to toe with very soon, since he represents one of the tribes trying to get a
casino near the reservation. You need to get together with to plot strategies to
make sure that the local effort and the national effort are coordinated. Can you guys get
together.

says you're buying, ! :-)

D-014
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Unknown

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2002 9:46 AM
To: Italia Federici
Subject: did you get to Steve?

This is being reported in the media:

In Washington, D.C., the U.S. Department of the Interior reportedly has indicated they will approve
the United Auburn Tribal nation's application for land-into-trust for a new casino project. Interior
reportedly will enter its decision into the Federal Register within 10 days.

I sure hope he focuses on this Jena thing. It directly screws the Coushattas. They have to sign or reject within
the next few (10?) days. I am really worried about this. what can we do?

D-01 5



Unknown

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ou=WDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Friday, February 15, 2002 8:18 AM
To: 'Mike Scanlon office'
Subject: shit

I just got a call from Italia. Steve told her that, as of now, is going to sign the Jena deal. We have to
ratchet this up. For openers, we must get the national Christian groups going. I am going to chat wit! - and
try to get a price, but we are going to have to do something. We have to turn up the heat on this. we cannot lose
this. I just tried to call your cell. Can you call me asap at home?

D-016
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From: Abramoff, Jack (DIr-DC-Gov) GAW/ou=)C/cnReclpieMs/cn=abramoffij on behalf
of Abramoff, Jack (Dsr-DC-Gov) -
Fnday, February 15,20028:33 AU

To: 'Mike Scanlon'
Subject RE:shlt

Let me see if I can get him to do everything, and I mean everything in town for $100K or
less, et me a list of what you think he ehould be doing.

-----

------

-----Original Message
From: Mike Scanlon (mailto:mikees -
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2002 9:13 AM
To: abramoffja
Subject: Re: shit

Tried calling you. All we have left is 160k if you wanna give it to him Lu send it down.
I'm on cell if you for a while.

----Original Was sag
From: abramoffj9J <abramoffji
To: Mike Scanlon <mike€o
Sent: Fri Feb 15 08:18z02 2002
Subject: ehit

i just got a call from ltal.ia. Steve told her that, as of now, is going to sign tbe
Jefla deal. We have to ratchet this up. For openers, we must get the national christian
groups going. I ant going to chat with and try to get a price, but we are going to
have to do something. We have to turn up the heat on this. we cannot lose this. I just
tried to call your cell. Can you call me asap at home?

The information contained in this transmission may contain
privileged and confidential information. It is intended only
for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email
and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an
email to postinaster@gtlaw.com.
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Unknown

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (DirDC-Gov)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 11:28 AM
To: Italia Federici
Subject: FW: - Coushatta acting chief

This is the acting chief of the tribe. He is coming in on Monday. Given everything going
on, can we possibly get him a meeting with and Steve, so at least they can help us
hold them as supporters. Please let me know, thanks.

Original Message
Subject:

Hey - the reason is coming up is because declares that he is meeting with
on Monday. We better get him in there as well.

D-018
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AbmmaL Jnd (Dir.DC.Gov)
Fl$day. February 22.200211:45 AM

To: MIae 8*ofl
Sctjm RE

------

qt a call iron GrUes basically accusing and isa of having cot finger p4qta on an
anti- effort. 2 denied it of course, but it is clear that I have taken a Ht hers.

---Original Me.sage----
Trans Mike Scanlon IiiailtosndkeeacanloD -
3.nts Friday, F.bruazy 22, 2002 11s23 AM
Tea abronoffj
Gobject: RZ

I read you on - - Vs will block it all the way doen the line. Lets chat later.

---Original Message--
Frcisz abracoffjS. tnailte:abr.auoftj
Sent; Friday. February 22, 2002 l]a 11 AM
gos )Uk. ncanlon
Bubmct1 RVs -

Oct a nesting with 1 We don't want to do that S Tell his that we are binq
hex t is going to use his for phones and radio en her tress Christina.) and we don't
ws*t her to think it's us. lit's discuss.

----Original Wessag
ton; Mike 5csnlon Iaailto;adkeI

Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 10 05 AM
'Tós ..bxanoffj L
Subj.àt;

fley - the reason Is caning up is because - declares that ha Is nesting with
on Monday. We better get his in there as w3.3.

Michael scanlon
$canlon Gould Public Affairs

Washington, DC 30003

t202)--. - (far)
(202) - (cell)
wikelacanlon

The iutogsstion contained in this trans*issio may Contain
privileged and confidential information. It is intended only
for the use of the person(s) named above. If you axe not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
coenunicatien is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sander by reply email
and destroy all copies of th. original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an
anail to pastmast.r5gtlsw.con.
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Unknown

-----

-----

_____

____

_

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 4:52 PM
To: (ShId-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Visit next week

Which story? I hope we are not in it, nor . Are we OK?

Original Message
From: (Shld-DC-Gov)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 4:48 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Visit next week

Post is on this story

Original Message
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) <abramoffj@ >
To: - (Dir-DC-Gov) j - (Assoc-DC-
Gov/Adm) < (Shld-DC-Gov) -' __J
(Shld-DC-Gov)
Sent: Fri Feb 22 16:30:40 2002
Subject: RE: Visit next week

I just got a call from Griles all upset that and I are bashing - _! I told
him this was a total lie and that the bashing is from the religious right ( ) who

• anyway. Plus, they are not publicly bashing JLJ at this pointdon't like me or -
because J has been keeping a lid on them. I assured him that I was working FOR and
WITH them, but that there is a lot of anger out there because of the - thing. He
said he talked to (•J is this true?) and that the problem there was the way
that J - wrote the bill and that the community supported the tribe. Whatever. He
seemed to be distinguishing how would handle Jena (I hope!). in any event, we have
to be mega careful as to how we proceed. At this point, I do not think we should have
anyone other than - involved with the group which is coming up, and we are not
going to try to get anyone a meeting with or Griles. Things are too hot right now.

- is a D running for Governor, no? so we have to be careful.Plus, the AG -

Original Message-----
From: (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 10:30 AM
To: - (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm); Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Visit next week

They should be meeting with , Griles and the rest. Period.

Original Message
From: - (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 10:29 AM
To: I (Dir-DC-Gov); Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: Visit next week

The group from Louisiana that is coming up next week to meet with BIA ( --
is traveling) includes AG , Lt. Gov. , some Police Jurors from

Calcasieu, and Port of Lake Charles officials. The woman that represents the Port is a
former staffer (she worked with and for him for over 25 years). She is including
me in the meeting. Would it be improper for us to see if there's anyway we can help get
them a meeting with someone above 1. since the Gov will be meeting with L.5?

D-020



Unknown

-----

-----

_

_

-----

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent:
To:

Friday, February 22, 2002 5:05 PM
(Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm); (Dir-DC-Gov); (Shid-

Dt-Gov)
Cc: . (ShId-DC-Legis)
Subject: RE: Compact

The other compacts had that same severability clause, so that might not help us.

Original Message
From: (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 4:42 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov); (Dir-DC-Gov); T (Shld-DC-Gov)
Subject: Compact

is COMPLETELY picking apart the compact. It's comical. There's a severability clause
so evidently if Interior or a court finds any portion inconsistent with IGRA or invalid,
the entire compact is null and void. And that's just one issue with it. I am comparing
the Jena and Coushatta compacts right now. I'll let y'all know what we find. Also, I
have e-mailed to have someone check out the land in Vinton -- wanted to know the
history of the land -- is it possibly a swamp, an endangered species mating area, a toxic
dump... Anything that would tie the land up in court for YEARS!

Original Message
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 4:31 PM
To: (Dir-DC-Gov);
(Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm); (Shld-DC-Gov); - - (Shld-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Visit next week

I just got a call from Griles all upset that - and I are bashing J I told
him this was a total lie and that the bashing is from the religious right ( ) who
don't like me or anyway. Plus, they are not publicly bashing at this point
because - has been keeping a lid on them. I assured him that I was working FOR and
WITH them, but that there is a lot of anger out there because of the J.... thing. He

-L ( is this true?) and that the problem there was the waysaid he talked to -
that wrote the bill and that the community supported the tribe. Whatever. He
seemed to be distinguishing how would handle Jen (I hope!). in any event, we have
to be mega careful as to how we proceed. At this point, I do not think we should have
anyone other than LLE involved with the group which is coming up, and we are not
going to try to get anyone a meeting with J or Griles. Things are too hot right now.

J is a D running for Governor, no? so we have to be careful.Plus, the AG -

Original Message
From: (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 10:30 AM
To: (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm); Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Visit next week

They should be meeting with , Griles and the rest. Period.

Original Message
From: (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2002 10:29 AM
To: (Dir-DC--Gov); Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: Visit next week
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The group from Louisiana that is coming up next week to meet with BIA ( --
is traveling) includes AG -_ , Lt. Gov. , some Police Jurors from

Calcasieu, and Port of Lake Charles officials. The woman that represents the Port is a
former - staffer (she worked with and for him for over 25 years) . She is including
me in the meeting. Would it be improper for us to see if there's anyway we can help get
them a meeting with someone above - since the Gov will be meeting with ?
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Unknown

-----

-----

_

-----

-----

_

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2002 10:30 AM
To: Italia Federici
Subject: RE: Public in uproar over compact/by Jim Beam, the American Press

Thanks Italia. You are wonderful.

Original Message
From: Italia Federici [mailto: italia©crea-onhine.org]
Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2002 9:52 AM
To: abramoffj@
Subject: RE: Public in uproar over compact/by Jim Beam, the American Press

Hi Jack:

Steve knows you were not involved, but rather that you were trying to relay information through the
articles, etc... He was traveling, had no information in front of him, and was calling more for clarification.
I don't know yet who talked to him on Friday morning and gave him the impression that you were
involved, but Steve did the right thing by picking up the phone and calling you directly to clear things up. I
am talking with him today about a couple of things and will call you after we talk...

--ltalia
Original Message

From: abramoffj@ [mailto:abramoffjii -1]
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2002 9:08 PM
To: italia@ -1f
Subject: RE: Public in uproar over compact/by Jim Beam, the American Press

Did you chat with Steve to clear up his impression of my involvement?

Original Message
From: Italia Federici [mailto:italia@
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2002 6:54 PM
To: abramoffj@çJJ1TEIUVL_
Subject: RE: Public in uproar over compact/by Jim Beam, the American Press

I will make sure this is passed along...
Original Message

From: abramoffj@J1 [mailto:abramoffj@ij
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2002 1:47 PM

u1rTo: italia@
Subject: FW: Public in uproar over compact/by Jim Beam, the American Press

FYI

-Original Message--

Public in uproar over compact
by Jim Beam, the American Press
A DECISION by Gov. Mike Foster to sign a secret agreement with the Jena Choctaws
who want to open a gambling casino in Vinton has generated more public debate among
local residents than we've seen in years.
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Unknown

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2002 7:26 AM
To: (AdmAst-DC-Gov)
Subject: call in Steve Griles office

And get her this fax for Steve on white paper.

Steve,

There is likely going to be a major development over the weekend which might make the decision for the
Secretary regarding the Jena Choctaw compact/land in trust an easier matter to deal with. Please make sure you
guys hold tight on this and I'll call you Monday (or Sunday if you give me a number) with some news.

Regards.
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Steve,

There is likely going to be a major development over the weekend which might make the
decision for the Secretary regarding the Jena Choctaw compact/land in trust an easier
matter to deal with. Please make sure you guys hold tight on this and I'll cail you
Monday (or Sunday if you give me a number) with some news.

Regards,

Jack
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Coy)
Sent: Thursday, Febmaty 28,2002 10:23 AM
To: Italia Federici
Subject: FW: fax for in STeve Cribs office

Hi Italla. We Just taxed this one to Steve as wall A lot going on. I hope this helps him

-Original Message-
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dtr.DC-Gov)
Sent: 'Thursday, February 28,2002 11:17 AM
To: - (AdmAst-DC-Gov)
Subject: fax for ln STeve Gilles office

Call her first to tell her this is coming and then fax on white paper with no cover.

Hi Steve,

I just got word that the bureaucracy inside Interior is going to recommend something to you guys related to the Jena
situation which could create a serious backlash on the Hill. They are apparently going to view the land that the Jena tribe
wishes to purchase as initial reservation iand, which is a prerogative normally reserved to Congress. Their
recommendation, I am told, Will be part of a general recommendation that the Secretary approves the compact and land
for the Jonas.

Additionally, the compact provides a tribal contribution to the state in total of 21%. ThIs is extraorrlinadly high for a tribe
not being given a slot exclusivity arrangement. The Jena were willing to make any deal to get a casino. The problem
with thIs particular part of the compact Is that It will almost certainly cause a tremendous uproar among the other gaming
tribes across the country who need to have their compacts renewed, as their percentages will be increased dramatically.
This will cause a different set of political problems.

There isa meeting over the weekend of all the Louisiana and Mississippi tribes with the Jane where they hope that Jane
will agree to withdraw this compact in exchange for their support of a revised compact with a new location in another part
of the state, which does not offend anyone (meaning a county which supports the Jena coming there, and a place which
does not destroy the other tribes' businesses). I am attending this meeting on Sunday and will let you know. If they are
successful, then we might have a solution to this building crisis, which even the Louisiana Congressional delegation (and
possibly the religious Christians? Is that too much to hope for? Probably) would support, and you guys would not.have to
approve a compact which is fraught with legal and political vulnerabilities.

Finally, I.... told me yesterday that CATs is doing a letter (lead by from Louisiana and - ) which already
has two dozen signatures from the Republican caucus on It. they expect they'll have up to fifty. The letter forcefully
opposes the compact and land Issue. For what il's worth, is furious at the BIA guys (particularly the DAS who is
from his district?), but thinks you are the bright spot over there. Cold comfort I know, but thought I'd pass everything
along.

lii try to get more Intel as the day progresses. If you need more intel, please call.

Jack
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Dear Steve

More updates. The meeting this weekend did not happen. The Jenas pulled out. They
are being told by someone inside the B1A (bureaucrat probably) that thecompact will be
approved by Interior on Friday, so they are not willing to work with the other tribes or
localities at all now. Plus, unfortunately, the chief of the Jenas, who had seemed willine
to work it out, does not really run the tribe. it turns out.

The Jenas are being run by a corrupt developer from Louisiana ( ). whose
lawyer is close to Governor . He exercises, his power through a surrogate tribal
council. So, in the end, she had no power to work anything out anyway. There has
already been some press on the meeting and its cancellation, which is not pleasing to my
Mississippi Choctaw clients who bad volunteered to host the meeting and try to make
peace. No good deed goes unpunished!

The Louisiana AG is coming out with an opinion in the next few days that Governor
- bad no authority to sign this compact, and the Congressional delegation is getting

more and more active, with even coming out with a letter in Opposition.
1J[ continues his vehement opposition. 1U is uncalmed.

I would imagine the DC press Will start to swarm on this sooner or later, as the Louisiana
press broke on Friday that and are behind the iena. I can't
imagine what is thinking here, since this cannot be good for his campaign for
governor of MississippL Plus, the presence of these corrupt individuals in control of the
Jenas will certainly play badly for him both here and in MS. He needs to distance
himself fast, and this compact needs to find the dustbin.

One has to wonder what in the world drove Governor and to gel involved
with this rabble. Hopcfilly this knot can be undone before it strangles them, and
all of us. I thought the weekend meeting was going to accomplish that (how clsewould I
have jumped on a plane in a rain storm!), but alas the bad guys who control Jena probably
realized what we were up to (removing them and settling this). Oh well. More anon.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

SVahingtoi. D.C. 20240

MAR 0.7 2002

Honorable
Tribal Chief
lena Band of Choctaw Indians
P. 0. Box 14
Jena, Louisiana 71342-0014

Dear chief -

P.

*

On January 19, 2002, we received the Tribal-State Compact (Compact) between the State
of Louisiana (State) and the lens Band of Choctaw Indians (Band). The Compact was
executed on January 17, 2002. For the following reasons, the Compact is hereby
disapproved.

Section 12(C)(2) of the Compact requires the Band to make a 15.3% quarterly contribution
of the Band's net revenues from the conduct of Class Ifl gaming to the Support Education
in Lcuisiar.za First fund (SELF) for the duration of the Compact (seven years) in express
recognition and consideration of the substantial economic benefits accruing to the Band as
a result Of the State's agreement and effort to enable the Band to conduct Class Ill gaining
activities on a property located in Vinton, Louisiana.

The Department has approved more than 200 tribal-state compacts to dare. Only a few have
called for tribal payments to States other than for direct expenses to defray the costs of
regulating a gaming activity under the compact. The Department has sharply limired,the
circumstances under which Indian trIbes can make direct payments to a State for purposes
other than defraying the costs of regulating Class ifi giming activities. Io date, the
Depaxunent has approved payments to a State only when the State has agreed to provide
substantial exclusivity for Indian gaming, i.e., where a compact provides a tribe with
substantial economic benefits in the form of a right to conduct class Ill gaming activities in
the State that are on more favorable terms than any rights of non-Indians to conduct similar
gaming activities in the State. The payment to the State must be appropriate in light of the
exclusivity rights conferred on the tribe. Otherwise, the payment would violate Congress'
intent set forth in Section 2704(d)(4) tf the Indian. Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA), which
provides that nothing in IGRA "shall be interpreted as conferring upon the State or any of
its political subdivisions authority to impose any tax, fee, charge, or other assessment upon
an Indian tribe." 25 U.S.C. '2710(d)(4).
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In exchange for the Band's quarterly payments of 15.5% of net revenues, the State

undertakes, under Section 13 of the Compact, to (a).suppoxt the Band's acquisition of the

Yinton site in trust for gaming purposes; (b) support, in writing, the Band's request for

designation and proclamation of the Viuton site as its initialreservation; (c) assist the Band

in securing local government support for the trust application; Cd) assist the Band in,

evaluating and responding to public comments regarding the Baud's application; and (e)
intervene in or participate as ainicus curiae in any lawsuit challenging Federal 'and St4e
required approvals for gaining to occur on the Vinton site.

It is true that the location of the Band's gpming establisjuxient in Vinton, Louisiana; would
likely yield substantial economic benefits to the Band. However, the State loes not have the
authority to either have the land taken mto trust, or to have the land declared part of the
Band's initial reservation. Both decisions are vested with the Secretary of the Interior. The
State is merely offering its support to the Band in the process. In our view, the intangible

value of the State's support for the Band's application to take laud in trust in Vimon,
Louisiana, and have the parcel declared part of the Band's initial reservation for purposes
of Section 20 of IGRA, is not the type of quantifiable economic benefit that would justify
our approval of the revenue-sharing payments proposed under this Compact.

The Band also argues, in the alternative, that the 15.3% quarterly revenue-sharing payments
into the SELF fund are donations to a charitable orgrtimtion permissible pursuant to
25 U.S.C. § 27l0(b)(2)(B) of ICIRA. The Band's argument focuses on an analysis of the
Internal Revenue Service's treatment ofcontributions by individuals to the SELF fund, i.e.,
the IRS allows deductions for contributions to State education cooperative(s) established by
a State to serve school districts. See IRS Priv. Ltr. Rul. 93-40-O38 (Oct.. 8, 1993)

In a few instances, the Department has approved compact provisions requiting donations to
charitable organizations. Generally, the provision includes a unilateral, benevolent, and
gratuitous payment, and is not a condition for negotiatIon of the compact or bargained-for
consideration, 'In these instances, the tribe rnaI.ntained considerable discretIon as to the
charities to which it will make dnations, establishing evidence that the donation is
voluntary. Finally, the amount of the donation was usually a very small percentage of net
revenue and did not threaten the profitability of the gpming establishment.

In our view, the 15.5% quarterly payment into the SELF fund is not a charitable donation,
but a tax, fee, charge, or other assessment prohibited under IGRA. It is clear that Section
12(C)(2) of the Compact sets out what was intended to be only a revenue-sharing plan in
exchange for some economic benefit to the Band, a clear indication that there is nothing
unilateral, benevolent, or gratuitous in tile Band's required paymvt.

Also, under Louisiana law, riverboat casino gaming operations are assessed certain fees.
P..S. 27:91. Some of these fees are paid into the SELF fund. R.S. 17:42l7, The State of
Louisiana considers the monies paid into the SELF fund to be franchise fees." R.S. 27:92.
We cannot accept an argument that money paid into the SELF fund oy the dverboats are
stare-imposed franchise fees, whereas money paid into the same SELF fund by the Band are

P.03
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"donations to- a charitable Qrganization.. ' We are not persuaded that Coness intended
"donations to charitable organizations" to include payments to a State under a compact, thus
providing a potential loophole to IGRA's prohibition on the assessment of any tax, fee,
charge, or assessment by -the State.

These factors atone are sufficient to disapprove the Compact. It is for another day for the
Department to consider the Band's request for an initial reservation proclamation.
However, with the information before us, we have some concerns with an. initial reservation
located over 150 miles from the Band's tr3ditional service area.

We regret that our decision could not be more favorable at this tune.

incre,

-. "-.-.-----.---- -

JP'

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

Enclosure

Similar Letter Sent to: Honorable
Governor of Louisiana
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 708049004

cc: Eastern Region Office
Office of the Field Solicitor - Tulsa

P.04
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From: Abramoff, Jack ir-DC-Gov) L/onGT AW/ou=WDC/cn=Redpier.sFcnabimofifl on behalf
of Abramoff, Jack (DIr-DC-Gov)

Sent Wednesday, August28, 2002 5:43 AM
To: lariaFed&)Cr
Subject RE: Jena tube from Louis)ana

Thanks. san.

------Original Messag------
From: Italia Federicj [majlto;italia@ - 1Ii
Sent: Tuesday, ..uguSt 27, 2002 10:43 PM
To; abramoffjft
Subject: RE: Jena tribe from Louisiana

------

_

-----

Great. 1111 talk to him on Thursday or Friday. FY - I am going to Maine for the weekend
so email won't work for me but my cell will be on - 2O2-_ JLi. I look forward to
seeing you soon and to dinner the 9th! -- Italia

Original Messag
From: abraaoffj€f (mailto:abramoffjL 1"]
Sent: Tuesday, ugUst 27, 2002 6:38 PM

__jTo: ita1iaL_-._
Subject: RE: ana tribe from Louisiana

Definitely OK to wait.

Original Message
From: Italia Federici (mnilto:italia8
sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2002 6:29 PM
To: abramoffj@
Subject: RE; Jena tribe from Louisiana

ni 7ack: Thanks for the beads-up. I'll call you when I talk to Steve. Re is out of town
with his family until Thursday - day after tomorrow, not next week. Do you think I should
call him now or do you think it can wait until he returns? --Italia ----Original
Massage---- - -
From: abraxsoffj 8 [ma.tlto: abramoffj5
Sent: Tueeday, August 27, 2002 6:12 PM
To: italiatt 1
Subject: Jena tribe from Louisiana

They are back lobbying the Interior Department to get their casino. Nothing has changed
by way of dramatic opposition to this. if you see Steve, and have a chance to inquire
about it, please let ste know what he says. I would hate to see them capitulate to this
after having stood up to this before.

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential.
information. It is intended only for the -use of the person(s) named above. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination,
distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all, copies of
the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to
postThaSteI@*
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Unknown

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ou=WDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday, September 03, 2002 9:59 AM
To: 'Mike Scanlon office'; - .., (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Subject: Jena was at interior

Just confirmed with J .. They met with the secretary's attorney - and I the dep assist
Sec. I am meeting with Griles Monday and will raise it.
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ou=WDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Monday, September 09, 2002 9:41 PM
To: . (Dir-DC-Gov); (Shld-DC-Legis); - (Dir-

DC-Gov); - (Shld-DC-Gov); _$ (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Subject: great dinner wtih Griles

Jena and Huron are going our way: "it will be a long, long time before they are ever able to open a casino for Huron". Jena
is in even worse shape with them. he is very excited about the proposed legislative fix.

Tigua water issue he is looking into.

Cherokee discussion was great.

Great dinner.
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-----

-----

.......

-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ou=WDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2002 1:28 AM

To: 'Italia Federici'

Subject: RE: Jena Band: Panel, Logansport asked to speak on proposed casino - Shreveport Times

Thanks.

Original Message
From: Italia Federici [mailto:italia@.
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2002 3:46 PM
To: abramoffj@'.J
Subject: RE: Jena Band: Panel, Logansport asked to speak on proposed casino - Shreveport Times

Thanks for the update. I'll bring it up asap!
Original Message

From: abramoffj@_ {mailto:abramo11
Sent: Monday, December02, 2002 11:53 AM
To: italia@.._. -
Subject: FW: Jena Band: Panel, Logansport asked to speak on proposed casino - Shreveport
Times
Importance: High

It seems that the Jena are on the march again, if you can, can you make sure Steve squelches
this again? thanks!!

Original Message
From: (Assoc-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2002 10:25 AM
To: DCCoushatta
Subject: Jena Band: Panel, Logansport asked to speak on proposed casino - Shreveport Times
Importance: High

We need to get a sense from BIA if possible on timing. While they don't have a compact (yet)
taking the land into trust will be a huge step for them in getting the state to move on a
compact. Can anyone get any intel from BIA? McCrery's office is looking into it as well.

Panel, Logansport asked to speak on proposed casino
Vickie Welborn < llto:ne hrevç orttimes. corn> / The Times Mansfield Bureau
Posted on November 27, 2002
MANSFIELD - The DeSoto Parish Police Jury and the town of Logansport have been given 30 days to
comment on the proposed land acquisition request submitted by the Jena Band of Choctaws. If taken into
trust, the land just outside of Logansport would be home to a Class III casino.

The U.S. Department of Interior's Bureau of Indian Affairs Eastern Regional Office in Nashville, Tenn.,
sent letters to both government
bodies via certified mail that were received Friday. In addition to asking for comments on the proposed
acquisition, the letter also requests
additional information on the possible impact of removing the property from the tax base.

The Police Jury in August approved a resolution of support for the land-based casino. It would serve as the
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initial reservation for the Jena
Band of Choctaws, which now is based in Rapides, LaSaile and Grant parishes.

Police Jury President Dewayne Mitchell plans to craft the parish's response to the letter next week. 'Tm not
sure how we will respond, but
we will add more comments other than providing the additional information they requested."

The letter, signed by acting deputy regional director Howard Bemer, indicates the Police Jury will be
notified of the decision to approve or
deny the tribe's application, but it gives no date. Mitchell said he also has not been told when to e,cpect an
answer.

"But we're still positive about it," he added.

Likewise, the town of Logansport will issue its response, which Mayor Dennis Freeman expects to be brief.
Freeman said the town has little to
add since the property is located outside the corporate limits.

DeSoto Parish Tax Assessor Jimmy Stephens said the parish would lose $189 annually in property taxes
currently levied on the property. The 53.8 acres is owned by H.K. Stanley's Alexandria-based Machal Inc.
Stanley was the fmancial backer in the Jena Choctaws' effort to put a $300 million casino in Vinton. That
application was denied in March.

Logansport officials already have shown their support for the project with a resolution. Freeman said he
previously indicated the town's willingness to extend gas and sewer service to the site, which is about a
mile east of the corporate limits.

It's also possible, Freeman said, the town would consider annexing the property between the corporate
limits and proposed casino site. The
reservation land itself cannot be annexed because once it is taken into trust it will become a sovereign
nation.

"I would expect we would annex out to (state Highway) 191 because that would put us in a position to
service the infrastructure on any other
business development in that area," Freeman said.

And while other DeSoto organizations also have noted their support for the casino, opposition is mounting
among governmental bodies and organizations in the Shreveport-Bossier City area. The loss of local and
state tax revenue often has beeircited as the reason. Indian casinos are exempt from paying state and
federal taxes, unlike the riverboat casinos.

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
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-----

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [Io=GTLAWIou=WDC/cn=Recpients/cnabramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Thursday, January 09, 2003 5:06 PM
To: 'Italia Federici'
Subject: RE: help??!!

Absolutely. We'll get that moving asap. the Coushattas are coming to DC next Thursday so
I'll hit them immediately. By the way Gov (Louisiana) just sent [ another
letter pushing a new compact he signed for jena. Can you make sure Steve knows about this
and puts the kibosh on it? thanks.

Original Message
From: Italia Federici [mailto:italia@
Sent: Thursday, January 09, 2003 3:15 FM
To: Jack Abramoff
Subject: help??!!

Hi Jack:

I hate to bother you with this right now, but I was hoping to ask about a possible
contribution for CREA. As usual, we budgeted and spent all of our money from last year,
on last year, and have started out the new year with practically nada. I thought I'd see
if there was any way you could help us reach out to some of your folks who were so
generous last year? (...and just after you praised our budgeting skills!)

Thanks Jack!
--Italia
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From: Abramoff, Jack (DirDC-Gov)
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2003 4:21 PM
To: 'Italia Federici office'
Subject: Jena emergency

Cong just returned from Interior where he was told by the BIA ( and among others) that
they were going to approve the Jena compact and land in trust!! This is a total disaster as you can imagine. Can you call
Steve asap and try to get him to stop this. The land these Jena are trying to game on was historical Coushatta (our client
and CREA donor) land!!!! Please call me as soon as you can.
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAWI0u=WDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Monday, March 10, 2003 10:30 AM
To: 'Italia Federici office'
Subject: The Jena

Are putting out word that they will be approved within 10 days and that it's all set. Please make sure Steve stops this one.
It would be a dagger into the hearts of our friends and us.
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ouWDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoffj] on behalf of
Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-.Gov)

Sent: Monday, June 02, 2003 10:42 PM
To: 'Italia Federici office'
Subject: Steve

Want to see if we can get a sense as to where we are on the following:

1. Sac and Fox (very important and urgent - they are now in town)
2. Saginaw Chippewa school cost share program (he got a big time letter from the chairmen of the House and

Senate Interior Approps committees; no reaction)
3. moving the Inspector General from Choctaw Mississippi to Coushatta election (too late since Coushatta election

was Saturday, but we need to get that guy Larry Gill out of Choctaw.
4. Mashpee (probably nothing up there)
5. Jena (just to reconfirm that that is not moving)

Thanks.
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MEMORANDUM ,-
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TO: Department of Interior/Bureau of Indian Affairs
DATE: November 10, 2003
RE: Jena Opposition

The Jena Band of Choctaw Indians are once again seeking to place land into trust for
gaming purposes. Once again this land is located at a considerable distance from their
home territory and is land that the Tribe has no historical connection to in any way. This
is the fifth attempt by the Jena to open a casino. You will find a brief historical
overview of these five attempts in this binder.

In the Interior Appropriations Conference Report (H.Rep. 108-330), a strong statement
was made by the Congress opposing the continued efforts of the Jena. A copy of the
language is located in this binder. You will also find letters from several members of
Congress who have weighed in opposing the Jena's efforts in Logansport including:
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Senator
Senator -
Senator_-
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Speaker -
Majority Leader
Majority Whip
Chief Deputy Whip
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman -
Congressman
Congressman -
Congressman
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Congressman
Congressman
Congressman
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Congressman
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman
Congresswoman
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman -

Congressman
CongressmanJ U
Congressman .,_

Congressman
Congressman
Congressman i - Li
Congressman 1
Congressman
Congressman jJ
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman jJ
Congressman

In Louisiana, many officials are opposed to the proposed casino in Logansport. An
Economic Impact Study was prepared by Louisiana State University - Shreveport that
details the detrimental economic impact this proposed casino would have on the area.
We have included the local letters as well as the study for your review.
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A Brief History of the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians

The Jena Band of Choctaw Indians received Federal recognition in 1995. Beginning in
1991 and pending federal recognition, the Jena accepted over $600,000 from third parties hoping
to do future business with these entities. The Jena were also at the center of a large legal storm
in 1994 and 1995 because of shaky deals the tribe negotiated with State Senator
and others hoping to get a piece of the Jena casino pie. One of these "others" then sued the tribe
in state court claiming the Jena reneged on a deal with him to develop a proposed casino.

Once the legal storms died down and the tribe received recognition, they courted the
Rapides Parish Police Jury in July 1996, with promises to pay them up to 6% of the net profits
made from a proposed casino. However, Governor - opposed their attempts and
refused to negotiate a compact. Citing a failure to act in good faith, the Jena filed a federal
lawsuit in an attempt to force the Governor to negotiate, but the judge threw out the lawsuit in
December 1996.

The Jena then sought favor from the Natchitoches Parish Police Jury in 1998 offering
them 50% of "its planned local monetary contributions." However, Natchitoches rejected their
offer. In the meantime, the tribe was sued for breach of contract and fraud by corporate investors
because the Jena backed out of a casino deal after receiving funds to pay for land options,
environmental permits, and monthly stipends for the tribe from these investors. The judge
granted a preliminary injunction on behalf of the investors preventing the tribe from engaging in -
any negotiations or making any agreements or contracts with third party investors for the
development or management of a casino.

The tribe then reached out to Mississippi and was rejected by two counties in 2001:
Greene and Tishomingo. Mississippi's Governor stated he would refuse
another Indian casino in Mississippi. So, the Jena looked back to Louisiana. In October 2001,
on hearing that the Jena might be looking to their parish, the Sabine Parish Police Jury passed a
resolution declaring their opposition to a casino.

The Jena and Governor negotiated a "secret" compact and sent it to BIA for
approval in January 2002. The details were kept quiet - the location of the proposed facility was
hidden, even from local residents and their elected officials. The outcry against the proposed
casino in Calcasieu Parish was massive, including written opposition from Louisiana
Congressmen , , Louisiana Senator - as well
as over 30 other members of the U.S. Congress, among numerous others (letters attached). The
BIA rejected the compact on March 7, 2002.

The tribe is now seeking to locate a casino in DeSoto Parish and narrowly won approval
by the DeSoto Parish Police Jury with a 6-5 vote. The tribe has made false statements regarding
the alleged support of other Louisiana tribes of their efforts - specifically, both the Coushatta and
Chitimacha were alleged by the Jena to be supportive of their efforts and both have refuted this
assertion. "Jena Band says it has Coushattas' backing; Cou,shatta leader says no, "Lake Charles
American Press, August 25, 2002.

The facts here are simple. The tribe has bad one mission: to open a casino. They have
been rejected five times in their attempts. They continue to forum shop for the most
advantageous parish to locate a casino - DeSoto is the latest stop on their tour of Louisiana and
Mississippi. Allowing the Jena to locate their casino in whatever location they deem to be
economically-viable-would open-the-fiood-gates-on-the-ex-pansion-of-g-am-ing--aeress-the-ceuntry.
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Tuesday, November 11, 2003 3:35 PM
To: (AdmAst-DC-GovlAdm)
Subject: RE: Were there any corrections to the binder? Thanks!

thankjs

Original Message
From: - (AdmAst-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Tuesday, November 11, 2003 3:32 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: Were there any corrections to the binder? Thanks!

They were not in today, since it's a federal holiday. I let - know. I will send
it via courier first thing in the morning, after I talk to to let her know it's
coming.

Original Message
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Tuesday, November 11, 2003 3:29 PM
To: (AdinAst-DC-Gov/Adm)
Subject: FW: Were there any corrections to the binder? Thanks!

Did you get this to Griles through his ?

Original Message
From: (Dir-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Tuesday, November 11, 2003 8:43 AN
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: Re: Were there any corrections to the binder? Thanks!

No more changes. I scrubbed all

800 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20006
202.

fax numbers. It's ready to send.

Original Message
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) <abramoffj@
To: (Dir-DC-Gov/Adrn) '
Sent: Mon Nov 10 22:53:19 2003
Subject: RE: Were there any corrections to the binder? Thanks!

None that I had, but said you wanted to change something?
Original Message

From: U (Dir-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Monday, November 10, 2003 6:58 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: Were there any corrections to the binder? Thanks!

800 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20006
202.
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• From: ilL. - (Dir-DC-GovJMm)
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2003 10:20 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov); DirDCov)
Subject- -ReSteveGfi es wan s you o call him on his cell

------

------

-----

------
-

I've emailed tonight to give him the heads up and to line up the one two.
call, _.J- write if he wins. While is in Louisiana, he can get it signed. '11 draft
something tomorrow that I '11 send to and people so we are 100% covered.

600 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20006
202.UL

Original Messag
From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) <abramoffj@
To: (Dir-DC-Gov) - (Dir-
DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Thu Nov 13 23:17:18 2003
Subject: RE: Steve Griles wants you to call him on his cell -

Yes. Asap. thanks.

Original Messag
From: (Dir-DC-Gov)
Sent: Thursday1 November 13, 20038:17 PM
To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov); - - (Dir-DC-Gov/Adm)
Subject: Re: Steve Griles wants you to call him on his cell
Iniportance: High

I will call - if you want??

-----Original Message
From: Abrameff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) <abramoffj'
To: - - (Dir-DC-Gov) (Dir-
DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Thu Nov 13 20:12:50 2003
Subject: FW: Steve Griles wants you to call him on his cell

is our problem. His staff is teUing Dol that they want this deal to happen.
Steve recommends that we get to call him directly and ask him to support
in opposing this, if he can get that commitment (even if it's a lie by L_L ) he then
needs to call and tell her that J_ has backed off. Either way, Steve is going
to stall this out until Saturday is over, once that happens, we need to get the winner to
immediately communicate to - that they are withdrawing the request. Who is close to

among our group?

Original Messag
From: -. J1 (AdmAst-DC-Gov/Adm)
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2003 6:07 PM
To: •Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: Steve Griles wants you to call him on his cell

Gxeenberg Traurig, LLP
_J
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n: Abramoff, )ack (Dir-DC-Gov)
L Thursday, December 18, 2003 10:18 AM
'Steve Griles -
ted: FW: Latest information
'ortance: High

Sorry to bug you on this, but the email below is about the Jena Choctaw situation in Louisiana.

The new governor is inaugurated Jan 12. She is against them getting a compact or land in trust (which would
enable Jena to have class II gaming).

Cong. has announced for lJ open seat, and probably will get TT11 backing. He is apoplectic about
what the BIA is about to do, since it will be a great headline for the D's: has so little clout with the Bush
Administration that he could not stop them from approving a casino (he has called and written frequently as you
know).

The Bush campaign southern regional chair is frantic that this will make turning out the religious conservatives
much harder, as they will be furious at the administration.

T L is talking about a hearing on this, since they too have asked for this to not move forward, and and
company don't seem to care.

Xulp!

-Original Message-

Subject: Latest information

Importance: High

Completed EA is sitting in -. office and he is drafting 2 part determination. That will be sent to Asst Sec
who then determines whether FONSI can be issued. Intel says this is going down before Christmas. According to
sources, this is all coming down to a political decision.
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Abramoff, )ack (Dir-DC-Gov)
ent: Tuesday, December 23, 2003 2:53 PM
: 'Steve Griles -

ibject: FW: Tip Re Jena Band

-Original Message-

From: L (ShId-DC-Gov!Adm)

Sent: Tuesday, December 23, 2003 1:45 PM

To: - (Dir-DC-Gov/Adm)

Cc: DCCoushatta

Subject: lip Re Jena Band

I just got a tip from Resources Committee staff that the Jena land in trust decision is imminent. It will come out
tomorrow or Monday. (Interior is closed on Friday). Word from DOl is that their "hands are tied" because the
criteria in IGRA "tell them they can only consider" whether trust taking will result in a benefit to the tribe and will be
in the local community's interest. The implication in the by that reference and the call is that the decision is to take' the land into trust. A contact in DOl said that if Congress does not like that criteria, they can change IGRA. It was

- and the new Governor) are opposed and they are the best measure of ifpointed out that elected officials
(

the trust taking is in the community interest. Yesterday - and got calls from the Assistant
Secretary's office (we believe on this subject), but was out of pocket.

- Committeö staff left DOl with the notion that there could be a congressional investigation of this decision.

Greenberg Traurig

Washington, D.C. 20006

202. (Phone)

202. (FAX)

D
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I United States Department of the Interior
1i)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
4 Washington. D.C. 20240

DEC 242003

Honorable -

Governor, State of Louisiana
P.O. Box 94004
eaton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9004

Dear Governor

On April 13, 2001, the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians of Louisiana (Band) requested that the
Department of the Interior review its application to acquire a 40-acre parcel of land located in
Logansport, DeSoto Parish, Louisiana. The Band intends to develop a Class LU gaining
establishment on the property.

Gaming on the Logansport parcel is subject to the two-part Secretarial determination in Section
20(b)(1)(A) of the Indian Gaining Regulatory Act (IGRA), 25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(A), because
the land wifi be acquired in trust after October 17, 1988, an4 has not been determined to come
within any of the specific exemptions to the prohibition against post October 17, 1988, gaming on
trust lands in 25 U.S.C. § 2719. Pursuant to Section 20(b)(1)(A) of IGRA, before the Logansport
parcel can be acquired in trust for gaming, I must determine that a gaming facility on the land
would be in the best interest of the Band and its members and would not be detrimental to the
surrounding community, and you must concur in this two-part Secretarial determination. My
review of the documents supporting the two-part determination focuses on the support in the
record, or lack thereof, for these two findings. If you concur in this determination, the land can
be acquired by the United States in trust for the Tribe for gaming purposes, provided all the
requirements of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' land acquisition regulations found in 25 C. P.R. Part
151 are complied with.

The Department has completed its review of the Band's application. Based on the application and
its supporting documentation, including the comments received from State and local government
officials, the Department has made fmdings of fact supporting the two-part determination required
under Section 20(b)(1)(A) of IGRA. The record indicates that a gaming facility in Logansport,
Louisiana would provide increased employment to tribal members through direct employment with
the proposed facility and with other tribal projects developed with income derived therefrom.
Additionally, the fands received from the facility will be used to provide other tribal governmental
services, such as education and health care that the Band currently cannot afford. The record also
indicates opposition to the proposed project from communities in WesteraLowsiana, a distance
from the proposed project, While it is a concern to rue as a general matter, the distance of these
communities from the proposed project, combined with die strong support of the communities
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directly affected by the project, lead me to conclude that, wider the law the project will not be
detrimental to the surrounding community.

Based on these findings, I have determined that a gaining establishment on the 40 acre-parcel of
land located in Logansport, DeSoto Parish, Louisiana, would be in the best Interest of the Band
and its members, and would not be detrimental to the surrounding community. These findings of
fact are enclosed along with the supporting documentation for your review.

Pursuant to Section 20 of IGRA, I seek your concurrence in this determination.

Sincerely,

Principle Deputy Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

Enclosure
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